Abstract. Let G be a Lie group and M a smooth proper G-manifold. Let π : M → M/G denote the natural map to the orbit space. Then there exist a PL manifold P , a polyhedron L and homeomorphisms τ :
Introduction
Let G be a Lie group, which we regard as of class C ω . A C k G-manifold M, k = 1, ..., ∞, ω, is a C k manifold with an action of G on M such that the map G × M ∋ (g, x) → gx ∈ M is of class C k . A manifold means a manifold without boundary, though our arguments work also in the case of manifolds with boundary. A C k G-manifold M is called proper if the map G × M ∋ (g, x) → (x, gx) ∈ M 2 is proper. Let M/G and π : M → M/G denote the orbit space {Gx | x ∈ M } with the quotient topology and the natural map respectively. A triangulation of a topological space X is a pair of a polyhedron and its homeomorphism to X. A triangulation of a C 0 map between topological spaces ϕ : X → Y is a pair of triangulations τ X : P X → X of X and τ Y :
k triangulation of a C k manifold N is a pair of a PL manifold P with its simplicial decomposition K and a homeomorphism τ : P → N such that τ | σ for each σ ∈ K is a C k diffeomorphism onto τ (σ). Existence of a C k triangulation and uniqueness of the PL manifold up to PL homeomorphism are well-known (Cairns-Whitehead). Moreover, triangulability of an orbit space is considered by many people (e.g., Matumoto-Shiota [M-S 1,2 ], Verona [V] and Yang [Y] ). In this paper we show a triangulation of π : M → M/G.
For the construction of a triangulation of π we give the subanalytic structures to π : M → M/G, proceed in the category of subanalytic sets and maps and apply its theory. (Gabrielov introduced the category.) A subanalytic set is a subset of a Euclidean space R n of the form ∪ i (Im f i1 − Im f i2 ), where f ij are a finite number of proper real analytic maps of real analytic manifolds into R n , and a subanalytic map is a continuous map between subanalytic sets with subanalytic graph. Examples of a subanalytic set and a subanalytic map are a polyhedron closedly included in a Euclidean space and a PL map between such polyhedra respectively. Note a C ω submanifold of R n and a C ω map between subanalytic C ω submanifolds of R n are not necessarily subanalytic. A sufficient condition for them to be subanalytic is that the submanifolds are closedly included in R n . We always assume G satisfies this condition though some of forthcoming analytic submanifolds do not. Triangulations of a subanalytic set and a subanalytic map are called subanalytic if the polyhedra and the homeomorphisms are subanalytic. We define also a subanalytic C k G-manifold M by requiring M and the map G × M → M are subanalytic.
Theorem (Triangulation of π : M → M/G). Let G be a Lie group, and M a proper C k G-manifold, k = 1, ..., ∞, ω. Then there exist a triangulation of π : M → M/G (τ : P → M, σ : L → M/G) such that P is the PL manifold of a C k triangulation of M . Moreover, if M is a subanalytic C k G-manifold, we can choose subanalytic τ and then L is unique up to PL homeomorphism.
Here, even if M is a proper C ω G-manifold, we do not know whether σ −1 • π • τ : P → L is unique, i.e., whether for another triangulation (τ
Another open problem is whether we can choose a triangulation (τ : P → M, σ : L → M/G) of π so that for each element g of G, the action P ∋ x → τ −1 (gτ (x)) ∈ P is PL. The theorem holds true also in the case where M is a proper C k G-manifold with boundary as follows. We give naturally a proper C k G-manifold structure to the double DM of M , and consider the pair of DM and ∂M . Then it suffices to generalize theorem to the following form. In theorem, let M ′ be a proper C k G-submanifold of M , and assume M ′ is closed in M . Then we can choose the triangulation (τ :
is a subpolyhedron of P , which is clear by the following proof.
Subanalytic sets
The main idea of proof is to apply the affirmative answer to Thom's conjecture that a proper Thom map is triangulable [S 2 ]. It is easy to see π : M → M/G can be a Thom map. Hence in the case of compact G, π is proper and theorem follows. However, if G is not compact, π may be non-proper and a non-proper Thom map is not necessarily triangulable. We modify Thom's conjecture as shown below. For that we need to proceed in the subanalytic category. We prepare some terminology and facts (see [G-al] for Whitney stratifications and tube systems, and [H] and [S 1 ] for the subanalytic category). Elementary properties of subanalytic sets are that for subanalytic subsets X and Y of R n , X ∩ Y, X ∪ Y, X × Y, X − Y and X are subanalytic, X − X is of dimension smaller than X when X = ∅, the family of connected components of X is locally finite at each point of R n , each connected component is subanalytic and a subanalytic C ∞ manifold is of class C ω . For a subanalytic set X ⊂ R n , let Reg X denote the subset consisting of points where the germ of X is C ω smooth and of maximal dimension. Asubanalytic C ω stratification {X i } of X is a partition of X into a finite number of subanalytic C ω manifolds X i . It is known that Reg X is subanalytic and dim(X − Reg X) < dim X. Hence {Reg X, Reg(X − Reg X), ...} is the "canonical" subanalytic C ω stratification of X. We say 2 subanalytic C ω manifolds X 1 and X 2 in R n satisfy the Whitney condition at a point b of X 2 ∩ X 1 if the following statement holds. Let {a k } and {b k } be sequences in X 1 and X 2 , respectively, both converging to b such that the sequence of the tangent spaces {T a k X 1 } converges to a subspace T ⊂ R n in G n,m -the Grassmannian of m-dimensional subspaces of R n , where m = dim X 1 , and the sequence of the lines
ω stratification {X i } is the case where each pair of X i and X i ′ satisfy the Whitney condition at each point of X i ′ ∩ X i . We know also that for 2 disjoint subanalytic C ω manifolds X 1 and X 2 with X 2 ⊂ X 1 − X 1 the subset of X 2 where X 1 and X 2 satisfy the Whitney condition is subanalytic, that its complement in X 2 is of smaller dimension than dim X 2 and that the closure of a subanalytic set in the ambient Euclidean space is subanalytic and of the same dimension. Hence we can construct the "canonical" Whitney subanalytic C ω stratification {X i } of X as follows. Let X 1 be Reg X, X 2 be the union of A 1 = Reg(X − Reg X) − Reg X and the subset A 2 of Reg(Reg(X − Reg X) ∩ Reg X) where Reg X and Reg(X − Reg X) satisfy the Whitney condition if both A 1 and A 2 are of the same dimension and the set of larger dimension otherwise, and X 3 , ..., be so on.
For a subanalytic map ϕ : X → Y from a C ω manifold in R n to a subanalytic set in R n , let Reg ϕ denote the points of X where the germ of ϕ is C ω smooth and has locally the maximal Jacobian rank. Then Reg ϕ is subanalytic and dim(X − Reg ϕ) < dim X. In general, let ϕ : X → Y be a subanalytic map between subanalytic sets in R n . A subanalytic C ω stratification of ϕ is a pair of subanalytic C ω stratifications {X i } of X and {Y j } of Y such that for each i, ϕ| X i is a C ω submersion to some Y j . We write as ϕ : {X i } → {Y j } and call it a subanalytic C ω stratified map. Note if X and Y are bounded in R n , Im ϕ and ϕ −1 (A) for any subanalytic subset A of Y are subanalytic. Hence, if ( * ) ϕ(B ∩ X) and ϕ −1 (B) for each bounded set B in R n are bounded in R n , then by the above fact in the case of smooth X there always exists the "canonical" subanalytic C ω stratification ϕ : {X i } → {Y j } of ϕ. However, this is not the case without ( * ) in general. For example, let X = N, Y = R and ϕ defined so that ϕ(k) = 1/k for k = 0. Then ϕ does not admit a subanalytic C ω stratification. We call a subanalytic C ω stratified map ϕ : {X i } → {Y j } a Whitney stratification if {X i }, {Y j } and {graph ϕ| X i } are Whitney stratifications. Under the above condition ( * ) it follows also that there exists the canonical Whitney subanalytic
submanifold of R n , this definition is equivalent to that the map is analytic in the usual sense. If the underlying map ϕ : X → Y of a C ω stratified map ϕ : {X i } → {Y j } is of class C ω , the Whitney condition on {graph ϕ| X i } in the definition of a Whitney stratification is not necessary; and in our arguments we can replace ϕ : X → Y with proj : graph ϕ → Y . Hence for simplicity we always consider maps with stratification are of class C ω .
Let {A α } and {B β } be families of subanalytic subsets of subanalytic sets X, Y ⊂ R n , respectively, locally finite at each point of R n . Then a subanalytic C ω stratification {X i } of X is compatible with {A α } if each A α is a union of some connected components of X i 's. The canonical Whitney subanalytic C ω stratification {X i } of X compatible with {A α } exists. Indeed, we define X 1 to be Reg
dim X}, X 2 by considering X − X 1 , {A α − X 1 } and the Whitney condition, and so on. We define naturally also a subanalytic C ω stratification of a subanalytic map ϕ : X → Y compatible with {A α } and {B β }. Under the above condition ( * ) we can construct in the same way as above the canonical Whitney subanalytic C ω stratification ϕ : {X j } → {Y k } of ϕ compatible with {A α } and {B β }.
A Whitney subanalytic C ω stratified map ϕ : {X i } → {Y j } is called a Thom map if the following condition is satisfied. Let X i and X i ′ be strata such that
If {a k } is a sequence of points of X i convergent to a point b of X i ′ , and if the sequence of the tangent spaces {T a k (ϕ|
. We call a tube system {T j } strongly controlled if for each pair j and j ′ with dim Y j < dim Y j ′ , the following properties hold true : 
If the latter condition in (sc3) fails, {T i,j } is called controlled over {T j }. It is easy to see that if {T i,j } is controlled over {T j } and ϕ : {X i,j } → {Y j } is a Thom map then that condition is satisfied, i.e., {T i,j } is strongly controlled over {T j }. Moreover, for a Thom map ϕ : {X i,j } → {Y j } and a strongly controlled subanalytic C m tube system
Thom's conjecture is that a proper Thom map has a triangulation, and [S 2 ] showed that if a proper subanalytic C ω map ϕ : X → Y admits a Whitney subanalytic C ω stratification ϕ : {X i,j } → {Y j }, a strongly controlled subanalytic C m tube system {T j } for {Y j } and a subanalytic C m tube system {T i,j } for {X i,j } strongly controlled over {T j }, then ϕ has a subanalytic triangulation. Here the assumption that ϕ is proper is too strong to apply to our case. We replace it as follows.
Theorem (Triangulation of a stratified map). Let
proper for each j. Then ϕ admits a subanalytic triangulation, and if X is a C 1 manifold we can choose the triangulation (τ X :
We can prove this theorem in the same way as in [S 2 ]. Recall the proof in [S 2 ]. Consider the case where X j = ϕ −1 (Y j ) as in the above theorem, and choose the set of indexes so that dim Y j ≥ dim Y j+1 . By induction we assume there exists a subanalytic triangulation
:X j →Ŷ j for some j ∈ N, where ε i are positive subanalytic C m functions on Y i so small that {ε i } satisfies the condition of a removal data at page 5 in [S 1 ]. Then we extend "canonically" τ Y,j to a subanalytic triangulation τ Y,j+1 : P Y,j+1 →Ŷ j+1 by ρ Y,j+1 , π Y,j+1 and the strong controlledness of {T Y,j+1 }. Since the extension is canonical we can lift in the same canonical way τ Y,j+1 to a subanalytic triangulation τ X,j+1 ofX j+1 so that τ X,j+1 is an extension of τ X,j and (τ X,j+1 , τ Y,j+1 ) is a subanalytic triangulation of ϕ|X j+1 by the strong controlledness of {T X,i } over {T Y,i } and the properness of ϕ. Here the condition of the properness of ϕ is used to assure only that the map (π X,j+1 , ϕ)| X∩|T X,j+1 | : X ∩ |T X,j+1 | → X j+1 × |T Y,j+1 | is proper. Hence the above theorem holds true.
Proof of theorem
Proof of triangulation theorem of π :
This was shown in Palais [P 2 ] in the case of compact G and M , in Matumoto-Shiota [M-S 1 ] in the case of compact G and in Illman [I] in the general case. However, [I] used without proof the following theorem of Koszul [K] . Fact. If X is a differentiable G-manifold and the isotropy group G x at x ∈ X is compact, then there exists a near-slice at x S in X (i.e., x ∈ S ⊂ X, G x S = S and there exists a local cross-section χ :
A problem is that the proof in [K] and [P 1 ] works for X of class C k , k > 1. Hence we prove Fact in the C 1 case. Regard X as a C 1 G x -manifold. Note G x is a compact Lie group, which is a C ω submanifold of G. Then by [M-S 1 , Theorem 1.3] there exists a C ω G x -manifold X * and a C 1 G x -equivariant diffeomorphism f : X → X * . Set f (x) = x * and f (Gx) = Y , which is a C 1 submanifold of X * and contains x * . Choose a C ω Riemannian metric for X * invariant under G x . Let ε > 0 be a small number, define a C ω submanifold S * of X * to be the union of geodesic segments of length < ε starting from x * in a direction orthogonal to T x * Y -the tangent space of Y at x * . Then S = f −1 (S * ) satisfies the requirements.
If M is a subanalytic C 1 G-manifold, the above proof and the proof in [I] work in the subanalytic category and hence M is equivariantly subanalytically and the induced map p : M/G → p(M ) is a homeomorphism. Set X = graph p and Y = p(M ), and let ϕ : X → Y denote the projection, which is a subanalytic C ω map. Note also the action G × X → X is of class subanalytic C ω because the action is
Hence the action is extendable to an analytic map G×M ×R 2n+1 → M ×R 2n+1 . We will construct a subanalytic triangulation (τ :
There exists the canonical Whitney subanalytic C ω stratification of ϕ for the following reason though ϕ does not satisfy the boundedness condition ( * ) at the definition of a stratification of a map. Set X 1 = Reg ϕ| Reg X . Then X 1 is a subanalytic C ω manifold of dimension n, dim(X − X 1 ) < n, and X 1 is G-invariant because for each (g, x) ∈ G × X and for an open smooth neighborhood U of x in X, the map U ∋ y → gy ∈ gU is a C ω diffeomorphism, hence gU is smooth and because ϕ(x) = ϕ(g −1 x) for x ∈ gU . Hence ϕ −1 (ϕ(X 1 )) = X 1 , ϕ(X 1 ) is a subanalytic C ω manifold of various local dimension by the same reason and by the fact that ϕ(B) is subanalytic for each bounded subanalytic set B ⊂ X ⊂ R 2n+1 × R 2n+1 , and ϕ| X 1 is a C ω submersion onto ϕ(X 1 ). Here a C ω manifold of various local dimension means a set each of whose connected components is a C ω manifold. For each j, k = 0, ..., n, let Y 1,j,k denote the union of connected components
Then ϕ| X 1 : {X 1,j,k } → {Y 1,j,k } is a subanalytic C ω stratification of ϕ| X 1 : X 1 → Y 1 . Apply the same arguments to ϕ| X−X 1 : X − X 1 → Y − Y 1 . Then we have a subanalytic C ω manifold X 2 in X − X 1 and a subanalytic C ω stratification ϕ| X 2 : {X 2,j,k } → {Y 2,j,k } of ϕ| X 2 : X 2 → ϕ(X 2 ) such that ϕ −1 (ϕ(X 2 )) = X 2 and dim(X −X 1 −X 2 ) < dim(X −X 1 ). We require, moreover, {X 1,j,k , X 2,j,k } and {Y 1,j,k , Y 2,j,k } to be Whitney stratification. That is possible because for each X 2,j,k , the subsets of X 2,j,k where some of X 1,j ′ ,k ′ and X 2,j,k do not satisfy the Whitney condition and its closure in X 2,j,k are G-invariant. In this way we obtain the canonical Whitney subanalytic C ω stratification ϕ : {X i,j,k } → {Y i,j,k } of ϕ : X → Y , which we write simply ϕ : {X j } → {Y j }.
We see ϕ : {X j } → {Y j } is a Thom map as follows. Let X j and X j ′ be such that X j ∩ X j ′ = ∅, and let {a k } be a sequence in X j convergent to a point b of
As noted at the definition of a strongly controlled tube system, there exists a strongly controlled subanalytic
Hence by triangulation theorem of a stratified map it remains only to find a subanalytic C 2 tube system {T X,j = (|T X,j |, π X,j , ρ X,j )} for {X j } controlled over {T Y,j } such that the map (π X,j , ϕ)| X∩|T X,j | : X ∩ |T X,j | → X j × |T Y,j | is proper for each j since ϕ : {X j } → {Y j } is a Thom map. Moreover, it suffices to define π X,j on only |T X,j |∩M ×R 2n+1 because if we let ϕ be the projection of R 2n+1 ×R 2n+1 to the latter factor and if π X,j on |T X,j |∩M ×R 2n+1 are given so that the conditions of controlledness are satisfied then π X,j • (q, id) fulfills the requirements, where q is the orthogonal projection of a tubular neighborhood of M in R 2n+1 . In order to understand the problem of the construction of {T X,j } we consider the following easy case :
Case of compact G. Remember that ϕ : X → Y is proper. We know there exists a subanalytic C 2 tube system {T X,j = (|T X,j |, π X,j , ρ X,j )} for {X j } controlled over {T Y,j }. We need to shrink |T X,j | and |T Y,j | so that the above properness condition is satisfied. First we can assume ϕ(X ∩ |T X,j |) ⊂ |T Y,j | and π
Then there exists a positive subanalytic
Thus triangulation theorem of π follows from triangulation theorem of a stratified map.
The above arguments show when G is compact, if we shrink |T Y,j | then we can choose enough large domains |T X,j | in comparison. However, this is not the case in general. In general case we will define |T X,j |'s on only slices because isotropy groups are compact, and extend it globally. For extension we need an additional condition :
This condition can be satisfied in the following case, and we can reduce the case of compact G to the following case. Case where G is a compact subgroup of the orthogonal group O(2n + 1), M ⊂ R 2n+1 and G operates orthogonally on M . We construct {T X,j } by double induction. Choose the set of indexes so that dim X j ≤ dim X j+1 . Then (sc2) and hence ρ X,j are not necessary since ϕ −1 (ϕ(X j )) = X j , and the required conditions are ( * * ) j ,
We require also π X,j to be of class subanalytic C * def = C 2+n−dim X j for a technical reason. Assume for some k, {T X,j } j<k is given so that (sc1) j , (sc3) l,j and ( * * ) j for any l < j < k
. Then π X,k is of class subanalytic C 2+n , (sc1) k is satisfied and, moreover, so is ( * * ) k since G acts orthogonally on M × R 2n+1 . By downward induction we shrink |T X,j |, j ≤ k, and modify π X,k so that (sc3) l,k for l < k are satisfied. Assume for some l < k we have shrunk |T X,j |, l < j < k, and have modified π X,k so that (sc3) j,k , l < j < k, are satisfied and π X,k is now of class subanalytic C * . (In the following arguments we need to shrink |T X,j |, l ≤ j ≤ k, many times. However, we do not mention it because it is clear when we need to do.) For each x ∈ |T X,k | ∩ |T X,l |, the set
denote the orthogonal projection to X k,l,x of its small neighborhood, and set
sc1) k and (sc3) l,k for π X,k,l are clear, and ( * * ) k for π X,k,l holds because for (g,
Moreover, for any j with l < j < k we have :
which proves ( * * * ) by definition of π X,k,l . Next we paste π X,k and π X,k,l by a partition of unity. Let ξ be a subanalytic C 2+n function on |T Y,l |, not |T X,l |, such that ξ ≥ 0, ξ = 0 outside of a small neighborhood of Y l in |T Y,l |, and ξ = 1 on a smaller one. Set
where p k,x denotes the orthogonal projection to
X,k satisfies clearly (sc1) k and (sc3) l,k , and (sc3) j,k for l < j < k follow from π ′ X,k = π X,k on |T X,k | ∩ |T X,j |, which is a trivial consequence of ( * * * ). Lastly, ( * * ) k for π ′ X,k holds by the same reason as above and by the fact ξ •φ = const on Gx for each x ∈ X. Thus there exists {T X,j } satisfying ( * * ) j .
Case of non-compact G. For each point a ∈ M there exists a linear slice S at a, i.e., a C ω submanifold of M such that S contains a and is G a -invariant, the map
onto an open neighborhood of a in M and S is G a -equivariantly C ω diffeomorphic to a Euclidean space where G a acts orthogonally (see [B] ). Here G × G a S is the quotient space of G × S under the equivalence relation (gg
and we can choose bounded and subanalytic S. Let a α , S α , α ∈ A, be a finite or countable number of points of M and bounded subanalytic linear slices at a α such that {p(S α )} α∈A is a locally finite covering of Y . The above construction of ϕ : {X j } → {Y j } works with an additional condition of compatibility. Hence we assume ϕ : {X j } → {Y j } is compatible with {X ∩ GS α × R 2n+1 } and {p(S α )}, i.e., each of X ∩ GS α × R 2n+1 or p(S α ) is a union of some connected components of X j or Y j respectively, and then for simplicity of notation, each is a union of X j or Y j which is possible because each connected component of a subanalytic set is subanalytic. For each j, let α j ∈ A be such that X j ⊂ GS α j × R 2n+1 . Here we can assume, moreover, X j ⊂ GS α j × R 2n+1 without loss of generality. Set a j = a α j , S j = S α j , G j = G a j and Z j = graph p| S j for each j. Choose the set of indexes as in the last case. We will construct {T X,j } by double induction in the same way. Assume for some k we are given {T X,j } j<k of class subanalytic C * such that (sc1) j , (sc3) l,j and ( * * ) j for any l < j < k are satisfied and the map (π X,j , ϕ)| X∩|T X,j | : X ∩ |T X,j | → X j × |T Y,j | is proper.
We construct T X,k as follows. Here also we do not mention shrinking |T X,j | and |T Y,j | each time, though we need to keep the properness condition on (π X,j , ϕ)| X∩|T X,j | :
, where S k is regarded as a Euclidean space and G k acts orthogonally there and trivially on R 2n+1 . Then (sc1) k is satisfied and we have
and set
We need to modify π X,k so that (sc3) j,k holds for any j < k. By downward induction we assume for some l < k, (sc3) j,k for any j with l < j < k is satisfied and π X,k is of class subanalytic C * . If we modify π X,k as in the last case so that (sc3) l,k is satisfied, |T X,k | may become too small for the map (π X,k , ϕ)| X∩|T X,k | : X ∩ |T X,k | → X k × |T Y,k | to be proper. However, we can not carry out the modification in Z k -as in the last casebecause
may be different, though we assume X l ⊂ X k − X k without loss of generality. We need a revision to the orthogonal direction to [B, Theorem 2 .1] and lift trivially the metric to M × R 2n+1 . Since Z k is bounded, for each z ∈ Z k ∩ |T X,k | ∩ |T X,l |, the set
is a subanalytic C 2+n−dim X l submanifold of X k ∩ |T X,l | such that z ∈Z k,l,z if z ∈ Z k ∩ X k ∩ |T X,l |. Let p k,l,z denote the projection toZ k,l,z of its small neighborhood such that p −1 k,l,z (z ′ ) for each z ′ ∈Z k,l,z is a geodesic curve in the neighborhood and orthogonal tõ Z k,l,z at z ′ , and set π Z,k,l (z) = p k,l,z (π X,k (z)) for z ∈ Z k ∩ |T X,k | ∩ |T X,l |.
Then π Z,k,l : Z k ∩ |T X,k | ∩ |T X,l | → X k is a well-defined subanalytic C * map such that π Z,k,l = id on Z k ∩ X k ∩ |T X,l |, (sc1) k and (sc3) l,k with π X,l are clear, and ( * * ) Z,k on G k × (Z k ∩ |T X,k | ∩ |T X,l |) holds by the same reason as in the last case. The following equality also follows in the same way, for each j with l < j < k π Z,k,l = π X,k on Z k ∩ |T X,l | ∩ |T X,j | ∩ |T X,k |.
Thus π Z,k,l on Z k ∩ |T X,k | ∩ |T X,l | has the required properties. (Note Im π Z,k,l is not necessarily equal to Z k ∩ X k and π Z,k,l is not a submersion to X k .) It remains to paste it with π Z,k def = π X,k | Z k ∩|T X,k |∩|T X,l | . As before let ξ be a subanalytic C 2+n function on |T Y,l | such that ξ ≥ 0, ξ = 0 outside of a small neighborhood of Y l in |T Y,l | and ξ = 1 on a smaller one. Let (x, x ′ , t) ∈ (M × R 2n+1 ) 2 × [0, 1] be such that x and x ′ are close each other. Let θ(x, x ′ , t) ∈ M × R 2n+1 denote the point in the shortest geodesic curve joining x and x ′ such that the distance between x and θ(x, x ′ , t) equals the product of t and the distance between x and x ′ . Set by ( * * ) X,l = π X,l (gz) for (g, z) ∈ G × (Z k ∩ |T X,k | ∩ |T X,l |).
Thus π ′ X,k is the required modification of π X,k in the induction process, and hence we complete the proof.
